The illuminance index has been widely used in the field of photometry, although the luminance contains more information on not only light intensity but also light direction. In this study, we clarify which photometric index is more competent to describe the influence of lighting environment on human eye. In this study, we propose a novel methodology to investigate the photo-biological effect of the lighting environment by human factor experiment. With the human factor experiments performed on 20 participants, we compare the variations of ocular responses during the Landolt-rings-counting visual task in lighting environments with similar illuminance while distinct luminance changes. With the same Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) and Spectral Power Distribution (SPD), optical performances with similar illuminance values present quite different influences on ocular responses, and the response variations are found to vary with luminance values. It is implied that the regularity of luminance influence on the ocular responses to lighting environment is likely to be dependent on luminance value instead of illuminance, and the photometric index luminance seems more appropriate to be used to assess the lighting quality in standards.
I. INTRODUCTION
Photometry is the foundation of optical measurement since it proposes definitions of physical indices and provides guidance for the design and production of optical instruments [1] , [2] . In the lighting field, illuminance is one of most widely used photometric indexes to describe brightness, and emerged in many standards and literatures [3] - [5] . The popularity of illuminance is likely to be the convenience of its measurement and data handling, since its definition is the luminous flux (radiation power perceived by human eye)
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Another photometric index luminance also describes the brightness of the lighting environment or lighting source [6] - [8] . However, luminance is not as popular as illuminance due to its complex measurement and analysis. The definition of luminance is the luminous flux reflected from a certain surface (light intensity from the unit surface light source in certain direction). Consequently, the photometric index luminance contains information of not only light intensity but also light direction. Generally, the luminous flux of light source and reflection surface is likely to change in different directions [9] , [10] . In the assessment of lighting environment or light source, direction information of VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ luminous flux is missing with the description by the photometric index illuminance. It is unclear whether the lack of direction information would influence the assessment reliability [11] , [12] . If the direction plays an important role in the lighting effect, the use of illuminance may be inappropriate due to the over-simplification. Lighting environment is vital for visual health of human eye [13] - [16] . As a special kind of optical imaging system, human eyes adjust focal distance and light exposure by ciliary muscle to obtain clear image in retina [17] , [18] . Adjustment is controlled by ciliary muscle accommodation [19] , [20] . In different lighting environments, accommodation of ciliary muscle varies with the environment to make the retina image better. In poor quality lighting environment, more consumption is needed from ciliary muscle to provide enough accommodation. Consequently, obvious variations are likely to happen in ocular physiological parameters on visual function. In this way, ocular physiological parameters could be used to indicate the influence of lighting environment on human eye. Different from traditional lighting assessment based on subjective perception, variations of ocular physiological parameters are unlikely to be interfered by emotion and cognition [21] , [22] .
An important aspect of lighting effect is the photobiological effect, which raises the interests of an increasing number of researchers. In this study, we compared the photobiological effect of different lighting environments by the measurements of ocular responses in the corresponding environment. Ocular responses were chosen ciliary accommodation (ACC), and the 4th term and the 12th term of high order aberrations (HOA). The variations of these ocular physiological parameters were measured during 45min Landolt rings counting visual task.
II. TESTING AND MEASUREMENT METHOD
In this study, we expect to assess the influence of workshop lighting environment on ocular physiological parameters of human eye by the human factor experiment. For this purpose, it is necessary to employ proper physical indices to describe lighting characteristics, and choose appropriate ocular physiological parameters to indicate lighting influence Here, we measured ocular physiological responses in the corresponding illuminance and luminance values by human factor experiments, and made a comparison between the two different optical indices.
A. OPTICAL PARAMETERS
Light quality indices mainly include illuminance, CCT and SPD. For the workshop lighting environment, CCT was deemed similar in different locations of the measurement room. In this study, we used two kind lamps as the light source for our experiment. The two lamps were manufactured by two different companies (Table 1) , and their SPD and light distribution curves were provided as shown in Fig 1∼2 . Lamp 1 and Lamp 2 presented similar SPD characters with similar curve shapes, although the long wavelength section of Lamp 1 was more intensive. To construct the workshop lighting environment, two lamps were vertically set on the ceiling of the workshop to fix the emission angle.
In this study, most participants have the average eye height around 1.2m when seated in chairs ( Fig.3A ). For the workshop lighting environment, the illuminance measurement position was chosen at the desk center ( Fig.3B ). The optical performances of LED luminaires were measured by the Integrating sphere (EVERFINE YF1000) and the Gonio photometer (EVERFINE GO-2000A-V1). Measurements were performed according to the standard CIE 127:2007. Illuminance measurement of each desk center was performed by the illuminance detector ST-85. Luminance data are collected by the luminance detector LGM 200B. Optical performances of each desk were measured and shown in Table 2 . Totally 9 desks located in the room symmetrically, so desks 7-9 had the similar luminance distribution as desks 1-3. Consequently, only tables 1-6 were used. The space illuminance and desk illuminance under different lighting environments with two lamps were simulated with the DIALux optical simulation software as shown in Table 3 and Fig.4∼5 . We also compared the Unified Glare Rating (UGRs) under two lighting environments with DIALux optical simulations (Table 4 and Fig.6 ). Because the glare has the photobiological effect on human including discomfort glare and disability glare, its effect on participants would be discussed in detail in the last section. 
B. PHYSIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
Perception of discomfort or fatigue generally presents as ophthalmic acid, lacrimation, and blurred imaging, in which the ophthalmic acid and lacrimation are related to strain of ciliary muscle, the blurred imaging is caused by failure of lens focal distance adjusting by ciliary muscle. For short VOLUME 7, 2019 term employment of eyes in various lighting environments, adjusting ability of ciliary muscle presents different, resulting to different variations of lens shapes. In a human eye measurement, adjusting ability of ciliary muscle can be represented by the accommodation (ACC) [23] - [25] , and the shape of crystalline lens could be effectively indicated by the high order aberrations (HOAs) [26] , [27] . Consequently, fatigue perceptions of human eye are always related to the ocular physiological parameters of both ACC and HOAs. The direct measurement on discomfort perception with the method of subjective questionnaire scoring is often susceptible to the human emotion and cognition, thus it usually provides several instable results. Ocular physiological parameters of ACC and HOAs are relatively more stable and often used in clinical diagnosis. Therefore, it is promising to obtain more accurate results of visual discomfort or visual fatigue by the measurement of ocular physiological parameters of ACC and HOAs.
For artificial luminaires, there are several indices employed to describe light quality. In this study, measurements were performed in the same workshop. Luminaires used for lighting have similar SPD distribution, so the CCT in the workshop is hardly changed for each measurement. As a result, the major discrepancy of light quality is desk illuminance. Ocular physiological parameters (ACC, HOA4 and HOA12) of participants are likely to vary during the task duration. Variations of these parameters could reflect the lighting influence in the corresponding desk illuminance. 
C. HUMAN FACTOR EXPERIMENT
Measurements were performed on 20 participants who were inspected and ensured without oculopathies such as cataract, heterotropia or amblyopia ( Table 5 ). Light-induced visual fatigue is a process-related accumulation effect so we design the process of physiological parameters measurement. First, all participants are told to close eyes for 15min to reach the optimal and stable status. Second, measurements were performed on participants for the collection of physiological parameters data. Third, participants are guided to execute the visual task for 45min. Experimental environment was constructed according to the standard ISO 8995, and the visual task was continuous Landolt rings counting during the duration of 45min. The duration is designed 45min as most individuals have got accustomed to this duration since childhood in school. Primary and middle schools set 45min as the duration of a class, and TV series also set 45min as the duration of an episode. Ocular aberration data of the 1st∼35th Zernike terms were collected automatically by the instrument. Training trial was run for each subject before data collection until the task was well understood. The procedure was repeated after the training trial, and the collected data were in the form of Zernike expansions. Subjects were allowed to blink during the measurement to avoid aggravating of ocular fatigue caused by an extended inter-blink interval. Ciliary accommodation was collected by NIDEK AR-1S. Measurements were performed binocularly. Each subject was asked to attach the forehead and chin to the specified location on the instrument, and glared at the target in the screen binocularly under natural condition. Accommodation data were collected automatically by the instrument. Training trial was run for each subject before data collection until the task was well understood. Subjects were not allowed to blink during the measurement to avoid the breaking of ciliary muscle status. In this study, our aim is to evaluate light-induced visual fatigue. Light influence on visual fatigue is accumulated during the 45min duration, and the fatigue degree is likely to vary during this period. Measurement process is shown in Fig7. In the lighting environment of Lamp 1, the six desks present different luminances. In each luminance, there is one participant seated there. Each participant takes part in the measurement in one desk, and changes the location to be seated in another luminance for another measurement. For each participant, the seat is changed six times. In the lighting environment of Lamp 2, the measurement is the same and there are also six seat changes (Table 6 ) There were no paintings or decorations in the room. The CCT value of the two lamps was 5000K and 4866K respectively. In this study, spatial CCT values were considered similar to the lamp CCT. Daylight provision was excluded since all windows were covered by thick white curtains.
After the experiments, participants were instructed to fill in the subjective scoring questionnaires. There were 5 discomfort levels in the questionnaire: 0 (no fatigue), 1 (tiny fatigue), 2 (obvious fatigue), 3 (severe fatigue), and 4 (unendurable fatigue) Each participant was allowed to choose on level that could reflect his or her real perception.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, comparison is made between the lighting environments in Lamp 1 and Lamp 2. Two kinds of lamps are set in the same workshop and the displacements are also the same. Lamp 1 and Lamp 2 have similar SPD (spectra power distribution) and similar light distribution curve. Illuminances in different lamps for the same desk are near 550lux, while differences exist in desk luminance. For Lamp 1, luminance distributes in the range 62.41∼76.06 cd/m2. For Lamp 2, the range is 87.76∼123.27 cd/m2. It is indicated that luminaires with the same SPD and light distribution curve are still likely to induce different luminance values even in the same position. Lighting environments with various optical performances have different influences on human eyes. In this study, it is expected to figure out whether desk illuminance or desk luminance decides the lighting influence on ocular physiological parameters A. ACCOMMODATION Ciliary muscle is also called the ciliary ligament. In human eye, there are three kinds of ciliary muscle: longitudinal fiber, VOLUME 7, 2019 circular fiber and radial fiber. Variation of environment brightness induces adjustment of the pupil size, which is controlled by the longitudinal fiber. Except for the longitudinal fiber, brightness is also likely to influence circular fiber which controls the curvature of crystalline lens. In this way the human eye optical system adjusts its focal distance to obtain clear imaging in retina. Radial fibers distribute between longitudinal fiber and circular fiber. Pupil size is sensitive to the brightness of the lighting environment and its value is not stable for measurement, and the relation between pupil size and visual fatigue is quite complex. In this study, ciliary muscle is specified as circular fiber which is directly connected to crystalline lens and contributes to visual fatigue obviously.
In the lighting environment of Lamp 1 and Lamp 2, desk luminance values are various on the six desks in the first two rows. Variations of ACC are shown in Figure 8 . It is implied that ACC tends to present lower variation with higher desk luminance. ACC value depends on the stretching status of zonular fibers that are connected to ciliary muscle. Ciliary muscle needs to adjust the focal length to keep clear imaging, and variation of ACC value indicates the decreasing of accommodation ability. In dark lighting environment, ciliary muscle adjusts the cornea and crystalline lens with more consumption of strength. As a consequence, accommodation ability is likely to be influenced in larger degree.
ACC is defined as the accommodation degree of ciliary muscle. For ideal human eye, the range of ciliary accommodation is quite broad to obtain clear image in retina. However, circular fibers tend to lose flexibility as workshop reading duration increases. As a consequence, the accommodation ability is likely to decrease. Decreasing degree reflects influence of the lighting environment on ocular physiological function. In this study, desk illuminance values of the six desks present similar. However, ACC values of participants present obvious discrepancies, and the discrepancies are almost in accordance with desk luminance values. It is implied that even in the lighting environments with similar desk illuminance values, influence of lighting environments on ACC are still likely to be various. Compared to desk luminance, desk illuminance seems not competent to describe the lighting influence on human eye.
B. ABERRATIONS
Image formed in retina is distorted to some extent since human eye is not an ideal optical system. Distortion of image presents various types that are known as aberrations. Types of aberrations are usually described by Zernike polynomial of the 1st∼35th terms. Among all terms in the polynomial, the most usually used terms are the 4th∼14th terms. Below the 4th term, aberrations are mainly affected by the curvature of cornea. Above the 14th term, variations of aberrations are too tiny to be detected. In Zernike aberrations of the 4th∼14th terms, only the 4th term and the 12th term are not affected by angle. Consequently, we choose variations of the 4th term aberration ( HOA4) and the 12th term aberration ( HOA12) in this work to reflect the influence of lighting on human eye. In poor lighting environment, values of HOA4 and HOA12 are likely to be large due to the influence of improper lighting. According to values of HOA4 and HOA12, influence of lighting environment on ocular physiological parameters could be assessed.
In human eye, aberration is caused by the deviation of assembly shape. The two major assemblies are the cornea and the crystalline lens. The cornea curvature influence human eye aberrations to a large extent. However, deformation of the cornea is generally caused by long-term influence of lighting for months or years. In this study, we aim to investigate lighting influence on visual fatigue, which is induced by short-term improper lighting for minutes or hours. The cornea shape is unlikely to be changed by lighting influence for minutes or hours, while the crystalline lens shape is quite sensitive to the lighting influence and tends to be deformed with the lighting environment. Values of aberrations depend on the front surface curvature and the rear surface curvature. Deformation of the crystalline lens induces the variations of HOA4 and HOA12. Consequently, HOA4 and HOA12 during constant duration could be indicators of lighting quality of the environment.
In this study, lighting environments of Lamp 1 and Lamp 2 are analyzed and compared. In the lighting environments of the two kinds of lamps, illuminance spatial distributions present similar on the six desks in the first two rows. However, discrepancies of HOA4 and HOA12 are quite obvious, and the discrepancies are in accordance with luminance values. It is inferred that luminance seems more proper to describe the lighting environment and the optical performance of the lamp. According to HOA4 and HOA12 values, lighting environment of Lamp 1 has more obvious influence than that of Lamp 2 on variations of aberrations ( Figure 9 ). This is comprehensible since the crystalline lens is likely to present more adjustment in dark lighting environment to obtain clear images in retina. Notably, there seems to be a boundary in the desk luminance of 80cd/m2. ACC and HOA variations on the two sides of this boundary present obvious discrepancies. For human eye in the lighting luminance of dozens of cd/m2, the vision pattern is photopic vision. Optical signals are captured mainly by cone cells. In the luminance scope of photopic vision, there seems to be a boundary point according to the above experiment. Origin of this special point is vague. To clarify the mechanism relating to the boundary point, computational simulation is performed in the following part of this work.
C. SUBJECTIVE ASSESSMENTS
Subjective assessments were collected as a complement in addition to objective physiological parameters. Each participant scored according to subjective perception. Finally the score distribution of participants in the six locations in Lamp 1 and Lamp 2 were shown in Figure 10 . Subjective score distribution presented fluctuation without regularity. It was indicated that subjective perception was neither stable nor accurate enough to distinguish between different luminance values. Participants presented discomforts that were not in accordance with their physiological variations in different luminance values.
Luminance disparity is usually accompanied with issues of glare. Generally, glare includes discomfort glare and disability glare. In this study, results of ocular physiological variations and subjective scores presented discrepancy, suggesting that uneven luminance here was more likely to induce disability glare instead of discomfort glare.
IV. CONCLUSION
Through comparing the influence of illuminance and luminance on ocular physiological parameters, this study figures out the key photometric index which presents obvious influence on human eye. The lighting environments are constructed by two kinds of lamps with similar illuminances but obviously different luminance on six desks. For participants, variations of ocular physiological parameters are quite obvious and in accordance with luminance values. Based on subjective questionnaires, this work provides a novel method to obtain more stable and accurate traceability. This study is useful for the design and development of luminaire and lighting environment in lighting field. Moreover, with the requirement of illuminance only, visual comfort is unlikely to be insured due to misleading caused by various uncertainties. This study also conclude that luminance could reflect lighting influence on human eye more accurately compared to illuminance in assessment of light environment. Light influence on human eye is actually dependent on the number of photons in retina, and the influence is mainly decided by the sharp form duration above threshold value in the bipolar membrane potential curve. Last but not least, the human factor experiment results imply that luminance above 80cd/m2 would be helpful to prevent the accumulation of visual fatigue, which suggests that requirements on luminance should be added into the future standards. PING TANG is currently the Technical Director of the Beijing Tongren Vision Care Center, Beijing Tongren Hospital. She is also a Senior Fellow of IACLE, the member of the College of Optometrists, Vision Development, the Executive Committee of China Optometric & Optical Association Optometrist Professional Committee. She has been engaged in optometry about 20 years and dedicated to optometry education and training. She is an Expert in abnormal binocular vision, she is also good at eyewear fitting in difficult and complicated cases. Her myopia prevention team published a number of articles in National Journal. She was involved in the editing of a number of professional books. VOLUME 7, 2019 
